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Zhe Colonist NEWABVKKTUBMEIIT8.per cent-per pound has the effect of placing 
an absolute embargo on the sugarfgrown on 
those islands, as far as the United States is 
concerned. I have abandoned raising cane 
on my Hawaiian, plantations, and now de
vote myself entirely -to coffee. Tbé^-twat 
tried to get its feet on my neck, and now I 
have succeedt d in returning the compli
ment. I lost money on the war, so says the 
trust, but I am willing to lose money for 
the sake of getting even.

A Wyoming Scandal.
Nkw York, Nov. 9.'— The Sun special 

from Laramie City, Wyo», says : Dudley 
Diggs, the office man at the rolling mills, 
and a prominent citizen, has sued for 
divorce. No less than eight co-respondents 

named, and it is understood that the 
petitioner will ask for heavy damages from 
some of them. Mrs. Diggs, the daughter of 
a New York broker, and highly accom
plished, is in Salt Lake en route to Cali
fornia to ask for release from her marital 
alliance. She was driven from home by her 
husband. A. W. Whitehouse, the race 
horse owner and club man, is one of the co
respondents, ard H J. Evan another. Cue 
report is that Whitehouse is in Salt Lake, 
and it is alleged that he is to marry Mrs. 
Diggs as soon as a divorce is secured. All 
the parties are members of the 33rd_degree 
of Laramie’s “Order of McAllister,” and 
the revelations have caused a great seusa-

ehe rather likes it, and that it tastes like 
lamb. Many cases are cited by tile older 
citizens in which a permanenVcure of

ption has been effected by drinking the 
•h of dog meat, and eating the flesh of

THE SAYWARD CASE; and redoubling of efforts to make the Irish 
National League of America a mighty 
èngine for good, not only for Ireland, but 
for the Irish race all over the world. En
tirely non-political in America, says the 
address, the league will exercise marked 
beneficial influence in Irish affairs, and its 
power to render financial assistance will be 
far greater than will ever be derived from 
the spasmodic commission tours bv Irish 
representatives. Its service to Ireland in 
the past has ben ihcalculable, in spite of the 
many obstacles, and now, as an indepen
dent American organization, in should not 
heed the clamor of interested parties or 
stop by the wayside to quarrel with fellow- 
countrymen, but go steadily forward, en
deavoring to bring order out of chaos, union 
out of division, and the ultimate freedom of 
Ireland. Branches should be at once orga
nized, and state executives are urged to 
put the good work in motion with the least 
possible delay. The address says it has 
been boasted by British statesmen that a 
gun could not be fired in Europe without 
the consent of England, because strong in 
her own splendid system of organization, 
she kept every European nation in a state 
of turmoil and disorganization through the 
medium of subsidized secret societies. She

con-
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■Iner Chared With Harder.
Fairhaven, Not. 9.—An officer is now 

on the way here from South Dakota, to 
take charge of Eugene Folger, wanted for 
murder. Folger was arrested at Bine 
Canyon mines, and brought in by Sheriff De
Lorimer Three years ago, a man named A Washington, D.C., dispatch of Monday

-y*: “The United States Supreme Court 
when he left he took a fine horse. Shortly Chamber was crowded, this morning, by 
afterwards he turned up in Pierre, in com- distinguished members of the bar, present 
pmiy with a man named Duncan, offering to hear the argumente in the Sayward 
a fine buneb of horses for sale. They dis- • „ « „ i? a ' Aposed of all except a young stallion, rea- ®ehr‘D* Se» aealere caae" Ex-Secretary 
lizing about $3,000. They left town to- Lwaro an» ex-Afctorney-General Garland, 
gether and khe next seen of Duncan was I qf . President Cleveland’s cabinet, ex- 
when some Indian children found him dead. Senator Edmunds, Senator Mitchell, of 
Abemethy showed up a day or two after
wards at a ranch a little further on, where , .
he disposed of the stallion and was arrested. IUmow» and others were present, besides
He had $2,000 in his possession, and the Attorney-General Miller, Solicitor-General
evidence wee so clear that conviction was a Taft, Joseph H. Choate, of New York, and [ i, Trying the same game in America to- 
foregone conclusion. A-few days before others, who will take part in the argument, day aala the address and asks • “Can’ we 
hn trial however he br^e ,a,1, and |het jaatice Bradley, who has been in* feeble horn toove^me her powerful to
was the last seen of him until a companion health for several months past, wss also ftoence^ without organization to over- 
at the mmes thought he recognized b>£ in present. The court will therefore hear this | ”o *e it organization to over-
Holger. land other important cases, and Justice

m- n,___ .. D , _ _ , Bradley will take in the hearing of such of
The Atoms at Port Townsend. them as his" health will permit, and the

Poet Townsend, Nov. 9.—The De Lion others will go on without him. 
dry dock was driven ashore at Port Had-1 Senator Carlisle combatted the position 
lock this afternoon during a heavy wind-1 ,ake? bY tbe United States, that this conn
storm, and is now lodged on the beach bound in the face of the proceedings I (Portland Oregonian.)
awaiting high tide, when the tugs will en- »„ ,.Could no,t 6° beblnd "hat was shown The Catholic prelates who attended the
deavor to draw it off. The extent of the °?t^eArf^d8 ®8 "ubnS.tte.d M the ludg® recent provincial council have issued a pas-
damage to the dry dock is not known. The °* ■ A!*a!ta.°oiy?V First taking up the tora] letter to the clergy and laity of toe 
bark Ophir, which was loading tomber for "”d" P*bbel>*luch"et ™t :. The verael Oregon province, which deals with im- 
Austrails, was slightly damaged, her main °f ^hfn,*„S?a ^ Patent questions now before the church,
mast broken and sails tom. Five piles at aT?’ h® rhe Prel»te deem it one of their foremost
the wharf were broken. I = “'^bnt ®e'/11b«.heMT h»* no P»rt . of duties to cultivate and ad vance the Catholic
» a. . I fLm If it wasa cession epirit of families confided to their care, both
Kowgh Experience en the Cel.mM. Bar. " body' “ w“a » .ce8al™ from tb® by public and private exhortations against 

Portland. Nov. 9.-The tug WMlowa ’ •/ fRu88‘.t °°^d Dot cedc I dangers they may encounter. Referring to
had a lively time at toe entrance to the The ^ro.m.,be abore' . marriage, they say : t> tt rxr u. e.
river, on Saturday. A huge wave rolled United States raidira ‘h! “Among the many dangers existing to Rt. Hon. W. E «Gladstone, one of the greatest of living statesmen, speaking of the
over the tug, dropping about 3,618 ponnds stated in two ’-Jl.,!! ,poauion 00111(1 b® onr newly formed society, dangers that cor- Encyclopaedia Britannica, said : “For scientific research and as an educational factor 
of deep blue sea down into the engine-room, First—The question the petitioner seeks "P* »nd.threaten to undermine the Chris- this great work has no equal.” Thousands of the leading men of the world think thetats ~ sir ‘irjrsz -r Sr
pilot-house and smashing every rung in it; Second__That6if , v . Catholics with non-Catholics. How could ori^na^ Encyclopædia Britannica. The Encyclopædia Britannica Reused and
snapping off her hinges and carrying over coUrt the QDe8ti* ha/'wn ? tru,y Catholic family be raised in the one Amended contains every article that the old work does, but some of the lengthy articles

lines coUed aft, and carryi^ away the after ,£ “ government, and the Thousands of children are lost to the ^ ^«dee, the Encyclopædia Britannica Revised and Amended contains over 4,000
decision 6 reVer8e °r quahfy that church on account of mixed marrisges. biographies of living and dead statesmen not contained to the old work ; even such men 

„ . Taking up the political phase of toe area Chriatia” . P»re°to. watch with a careful as toe great Gladstone, Bismarck, Sir John Macdonald, Hon. John Bright, Hon. George
«U =?diigrE"F;i;r™, rsinr A® sss“* - “b,r —1**^*^

mto the interior of Alaska, yesterday, Judicial ouest ions, to be decided by that meaDa in yoUr power from binding them- 
called on Secretary -J. W. Dodge, of the ..yt,j OOUrV“ ?. Pr.°Pfr selves with ties that wonld enslave them to
Chamber of Commerce, and several others'! of that Lrt of lorl8d,cllOD a state of life where they could hardly fnl-
of the trustees, to talk over with them the IgtoX ™ ml* toeritobto tTe^n! ^,vwn,7 Si** TT
proposed opening of a pack trail from upon nntLal jurisdiction to Uehring ïeügious edumtion^"1^^»^^^8" ^
Pyramid harbor across the Coast range to that is, a political question, and that the de- £ edooatlo° of tb®'r offspring, 
the headwaters of the Yukon river. 8 The cision of the Executive and Congress on K “5 tho «Mention of parents
people of Jnneau are preparing a petition to that political question is conclusive, not to^coLectio^thtv^mgret^at^there ^

tion8forrtheg°wLrk!eDtAt°rprientPInS withinThVtori^dtotion-1 “P°n °U,“n “ ma“v ohi.,dren who forget their obliga-1 « the most complete and diversified library of entertainment and interesting literal
carriers are the only means of conveyance Carlisle next took up the point raised By ‘ , parel>t*,' who have lost that ever issued from the press. Yon will find something to attract and interest yon on every
L°;j“P?l8fv»nd tbey ob»^ «3 a hun I the United States that if the court could go I their parente ^d who fî toe^e of'lS'or M”86" « 7°° »°e f°nd of history, it contains toe finest collection of histories to toe world,
fddUio/to thîsPthe“ftivMfrea^eliabto toere w^^id1*^ °h' Alaaki Jodg°. 21, “have come to the conc’usio^that father embracing every nation of ancient and modem times. Are you interested to science? 
and a miner who wishes to cross to thé I sumed might ^ave jus°tified “he c^r^to I m°ther ,haVe "° /,ighV' them- aod I Tbe Encyclopædia Britannica, Revised and Amended, will toll you in clear, understand- 
upper Yukon, may have to wait for weeks holding that the seato were taken within nMento* "advlm^mmm^d-^nd T h° ^ aWe En«llah' “bout any science you may wish to study. Are yon curious about 
before he can get Indian packers, the three-mile limit. tiô™” Pto^nto âk? mnrovid for not meob»»lioal inventions? The Encyclopaedia describes them alL Or perhaps you want

amdl^l.«Wne<r dl,®CalU!8 pr°k8" n^.hte^k0r“y Gen^al’<^“r,“le‘î!dIiïatdii Properly educating their children.” information about some industry or mode of manufacturing? Again the Encyclopædia is
rich placer mines of tie F niton basin, and spoken ha'd »t‘^“another more^erious'ene, SALISBURY’S OÜILDHALL SPEECH ready 10,y0“ h“d ; a m0”ent’s turning of its pages brings the proper heading to your 
this year as maeh as $7-1,000 was brought namely, that the position taken by the ex 0®ljlôBUJ4ï 8 eyes, and there before yon lies a complete and exhaustive account of the entire subject,
ont of there, for every miner was fortunate ecntiye with reference to Behring Sea was a Great Britain Likely to he Fiscally Isolated In abort’ whether you want amusement for an idle hour, solid instruction for more serf- 
and came out mto frbnyfl.OOO to $3 000 to position taken on a political question, that for gome TUne-Hertted Fraise of oua moments, oi- quick information about any matter as to which you are to doubt, you 
g<dd.. Much of it was in nuggets, for the of national sovereignty, which absolutely have the means in these honks ofdelay of coming in and going ont makes the binds the court, whether that position be ' - I gr y g y nr desire,
season so short tlmt no heed is paid to any- right or wr-çg. The argument that, re-} London, Nov. 10.-At the Lord Mayor’s 
thing but toe richest diggings. A pack gardless of the law of nations and the act «J banonet at Onildhall last ninht Txird 
trail acrosa the narrow thirty-five mUe strip Congress, the President can extend the na- “T - , .
of mountain would bring the miner qnickly I tional boundaries far into the ocean, would, ,llalmry commented upon the legislation 
and surely to the navigable lakes and water to the language of Justice Story, lead to I °* . , l>tisl session, which, he said, was 
courses by which he could reach the mines, universal mischief. He then asked why. if “«rawM* to.the Government and accept- 
Thus it is that the trail for pack horses | the United States could try British sealers abl? tothe PeeP1®- Regarding Ireland, he 
would give a great impetus to the develop- for offences in any of these waters, why not 8ald, the work Mr. Balfour, as chief secret- Its seven thoneand page* are filled with fine pictures, and it contains over 8,500,000 
ment of the Yukon basin, and would largely British sailors for murder ? He claimed that ary' bad done to that country m the last word8. The Information compiled in this “ Cyclopedia ” represents the careful work of 
increase the mineral output. a writ of prohibition must issue because of four y8a?’ waa,lhe fc^8t ever done- Con" over mon of eh. „• . I ® ^

. ------ toe fundamental want of jurisdiction in-tie tmamRi be said : “What we have recently °Ter 1000 01 th® ableat writers of the nineteenth century. All other Cyclopaedias are
Wreck of the William Lewis. Alaska court, seen haa not altered our politics, nor has it from five to twenty years behind the date of the issue of this grand work, which

SanFhanci.sco.no,. 9.-The tavestlga. " the m*, oeetcial announcement. discedif^  ̂* 1?9°‘
ion in o the wreck of the whaler William Washington, Nov. 10.—The important or absence from use of blackttyima, or free- 

Lewis took place this morning before in- announcement made in the Supreme Court d°m from ecclesiastical domination.” As to _
ap^°p^iidf hulls and boilers, Messrs. Talbot of the United States, to-day, by Attorney- foreign affsirs, the premier said theYe was a QLQTI1 BINDING. $30 SHEEP $38 MOROCCO $49and Phillips. Captain Sherman, Chief En- General Miller, during the argument to the noticeable cloud upon the horizon, forebod- W V 1 " ulnu,nul «OU. ontt"rJ «POO. ITIUnUUUU, «DH-Z. 
gineer Pratt, Stcond Officer Greeenwood | Sayward or Behring Sea case, that the I tog danger to the peace which" prevails, | 
and ship carpenter Ferdon were examined United States and Great Britain had agreed though with respect to material affairs he 
and their testimony was about the same, to submit the Behring Sea controversy to I said he could hold out the most promising |
Captam Sherman said that the wreck oc- arbitration, was the first intimation that anticipations. So far as industrial warfare 

point Barrow on the night of the correspondence on toe subject, that has was concerned, having aa a weapon pro- 
It was blowing a gale, the wind been carried on for some time past tective legislation, he feared Great Britain 

off shore. The lead was be-1 between the two nations, had at last wonld occupy* for a time a peculiar isolated
. - - • satisfactory agreement, position. The recent elections to America | This work is only sold with a year’s subscription to The Daily Coloni-t, which

, . Both sides had agreed to submit the mat- had shown that the slight reaction against I . ., * * èn u , ^ ^ ,A moment later thrfe and a half fathoms ter to arbitration, if an agreement could not protection had lost its force. Referring to m?y 1)6 V*ld at the rate of ♦2*50 cash and $2 50 per month for the cloth ; $3.20 cash and 
of water were called, and in less thad two be reached as to what points should be laid I Egypt, he said it was England’s duty to $3 20 per n»onth for the sheep ; and $3.50 cash and $3.50 per month for the morocco,
minutes struck. All hands stayed by her before the arbitrators. But there did not remain there until the Egyptian Govern- Where full cash is paid the price will be $28.50 for cloth, $36.50 for sheep, and $40
that night and « all the next day until 4 seem to be much prospect of an unanimity ment was strong enough te repel external tor morocco
o clock m the afternoon, when she broke of opinion on this suoject. Attorney-Gèn* I invasions and quell internal disorder,
amidships. The crew then abandoned her eral Miller refused to talk about his re vela- 
and went on to the Belvidere. Sherman’s tion, further than to say that an agreement 
story was corroborated by other witnesses, as to the questions to be submitted for arbi- 

_ __ ~ tration had been reached, and only awaited
Pittsburg, Nov. 6. The great iron firm the sanction of the senate before being 

of Jones & Loughlm, to-day, reduced the placed before the persons that will be 
wages of the 500 laborers employed by it selected by Great Britain and the United 
from $1.50 per day to $1.35. There was [ States to settle the matter, 
much grumbling among the men, but they 
say th°y are powerless to resist, having no 
organization and being unskilled hands.
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Mixed Marriages Condemned—Importance of 
Christian Education.

Alarming Situation In 'Tennessee.
New York, Nov. 10.—The Herald’s 

special from Nashville/Tenn., says : The 
situation of affairs in Tennessee is becoming 
alarming. It has but one equal in the his
tory of America, and that was when Caro
lina attempted to secede from the United 
States. It has been stated officially that 
the rebellion of miners, so far as estimated, 
has damaged the commercial standing of 
Blast Tennessee to an amount of millions of 
dollars. The two town companies, one with 
fifty millions capital and located at Bristol, 
the other with one hundred millions and lo
cated at Elizabethtown, have refused tp 
enter the State, claiming that the State, not 
being able to protect its own interests, can’t 
protect tbe interests of capital. Suspicious 
communicatiou is being held between tbe 
East Tennessee miners and the miners 
of Kentucky, Alabama and Vir
ginia. The hardy mountaineers have 

that the Governor shall 
not rebuild the stockades, and that if he 
sends the convidts back to the BriceviUe and 
Coal Creek mines, they will be butchered in 
oold blood. Sheriff Rutherford, of Ander
son county, who was notified by Governor 
Buchanan yesterday thpt, if he could not 
sustain order and protect the people, resig
nation would be request» d, received a 
notice to-day. Two death heads, with grin 
ning skulls and cross bones, were marked on 
the paper, and under it this significant mes
sage: “Tell your governor .that, if he sends 
the convicts back again, we will kill them 
one by one. We mean business. The 
Miners’ Committee.” The law is now openly 
defied. There can be nothing but bloodshed 
if the governor really intends to rebuild the 
stockades. Governor Buchanan means busi
ness, too. He has had 50 new Gatling guns 
and thousands of small artns purchased. 
The state has paid out to date $16,800 for 
tbe capture of the convicts, and the lessees 
steadily refuse to keep their part of the con
tract.
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AMERICAN NEWS.

/grating.Mare Island Navy Yard.
Vallejo, Nov. 9.—Admiral Irwin denies 

the statement that the force on Mare Island 
would be increased to rush the work on the 
war ships. The facts are that the repairs 
on the Mohican are being rushed along and 
the machinists are working overtime, but it 
will be for a time only.

The Visible Grain Supply.
New York, Nov. 10.—The statement of 

thé Visible supply of grain in store Novem
ber 7th, aa compiled by the produce ex
change, is : Wheat, 38,972,000, increase, 
2,740,000; corn, 2,812,000, decrease, 240,- 
O00; oats, 4,384,000, increase, 106,000; bar- 
ley, 3,181,000, increase, 12,000.

The World’s Fair.
-HABRI9?URG, Pa., Nov. 9.—Governor 

'■pattlsoh, to-day, issues a proclamation 
calling upon the citizens of the State tP 
prepare for burnishing their full proportion 
to the interest, value and financial prosper
ity of the Columbian exposition at Chicago.

Jef Davis’ Tomb.
New York, Nov. 10,—The World learns 

that Mrs. Jeff Davis has selected an 
eminence on the grounds of the Confederate 
Soldiers’ Home, Richmond, Va., as a site 
for her husband’s monument. The spot is 
In the west end section of the city, and 
within five or six squares of the Lee monu
ment.
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Pretty Mexican ÎHrf Murdered.

Denver, ^iov. 9. — An Albuquerque 
special to the Republican says: Miss Adele 
Jaramillo was murdered in tbe waiting room 
of the depot %t Los Lunas, twenty miles 
south of here, to-night. /She and her unds, 
Jose Jaramillo, were waiting for the north
bound Santa Fe passenger train. A Mexi
can young man was noticed before their ar- 
rival at the depot to pass in and out of the 
room. Just as the lady seated herself on 
a bench with her back to the window he 
was seen, and after a minute a shot was 
heard. She fell to the floor, expiring in a 
few minutes. The night was extremely 
dark and the murderer escaped. Suspicions 
are directed towards Frank Romero, eon of 
Hon. J. D. Lacidio, a wealthy Democratic 
politician of Valencia county. He was des
perately in love with the lady, and, although 
only 18 years old, he asked her to marry 
him, but had been refused. Miss Jaramillo 
was about 16 years of age, a pretty young 
lady and a member of one of the wealthiest 
Mexican families in central New Mexico.
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Maverick Bank In Good Aka pc.
Boston, Nov. 10.—Receiver Beale has 

issued a statement of the affairs of the 
Maverick National Bank at the close of busi
ness, October 31st, as shown by its books. 
As compared with September 25th, loans, 
bond accounts, cash with reserve agents, 
loans to banks and specie had been greatly 
reduced. Deposits at the date of suspen
sion, including certificates of deposit and 
deposits of banks, aggregated $8,260,000, as 
against $9.910,000, five weeks before, a loss 
oi $1,600,000, of which $734,000 was falling 
off in individual deposits, and $500,000 in 
bank deposits. Thus far everything is 
fqund to have been systematically 
ducted, and all the accounts balanced upon 
the books. The only difference thus far 
announced is inadequate collateral behind 
loans to the directors. This statement 
«hows less than $3,000,000 of individual de
posits outside of deposits of bank and bank
ers at the time of the failure. At the Five 
Cent Savings bank everything is quiet. 
Money is being deposited by those who 
withdrew their accounts during the run.

Relations WHh Ckllft.
Washington City, Nov. 10.—A cable

gram received by Secretary Tracy from 
Capt. Schley, dated Valparaiso, Chili, Nov. 
8, states that there is no indication of any 
feeling of hostility toward the Baltimore at 
Valparaiso. Regarding reports of unusual 
activity and Sunday work in the m*vy yards, 
it is said at the navy department that it has 
no warlike significance. It is a common 
practice to work the men overtime at the 
navy yards when there is particular need of 
haste, and if the work has been pushed on 
Sundays, It has been in pursuance of a gen
eral order to hasten the work of repairs on 
ships in order to have them in Readiness for 
their winter cruises.
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IA Fatal Explosion.

Hayward, Wis., Nov. 10.—A terrible 
explosion, with loss of life, occurred at 
12:30, this morning. Shortly after mid
night a fire was discovered in the warehouse 
of the North Wisconsin Sulphur Co., and 
burned rapidly, owing to the inflammable 
nature of the contents. Ignorant of the 
danger that startd them in the tipe, 
several firemen and citizens entered the 
building to save the contents, when a 
charge qf dynamite exploded, fatally injur
ing three, seriously injuring four and doing 
slight damage to fifteen or twenty other*. 
All the glass within a radius of twn blocks 
was shattered by the explosion.
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WES)| The j&bove prices do not include the delivery by carrier. Where paper is delivered 

by carrier, $10 will be deducted from each price, and the usual charge for the paper 
made by the carrier in the usual way. The Encyclopædia, howeyer, will only be sold 
to new subscribers where a year’s subscription to the paper is guaranteed with the order.

Five volumes will be delivered on the signing of the contract, the remaining five 
when half of total price has been paid.

Sample copies of the various bindings may be seen on application at this office. The 
city earners, accredited agents of The Colonist, and postmasters in interior towns, only 
are authorized to make contracts for the paper and the Encyclopaedia.

For $2.50 çash and $2.50 per month for one year you will receive the very best ency
clopaedia published, and the leading newspapei published in British Columbia for 
year, in the bargain.

For further particulars apply at the office.
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OLD HANNAH.
rTis Sabbath mom, and a holy balm 

Drops down on the heart like dew,
And the sunbeams gleam "
Like a blessed dream 
Afar on the mountains blue.
Old Hannah’s by her cot tage do 
In her faded widow’s cap ; 

x Sbe is sitting alone 
On the old grey stone.
With the Bible on her lap.
An oak is hanging above her head.
And the burn is wtmpling by ;
The primroses peep
From their sylvan keep
And the lark is in the sky
Beneath that shade her children play'd,
But they’re all away with death,
And she sits alone 
On the old grey stone 
To hear what the spirit eaith.
Her years are o’er three score and ten. 
And her eyes are waxing dim;
But the page is bright 
With a living light,
And her heart leaps up to Hi n 
Who pours the mretie harmony 
Which alone the soul can hear 1 
She is not alone 
On the old grey stone.
Tho’ no earthly friend Is near.
There’s no one left to love h 
But the eyeLhat never sleeps 
Looks on her in love'
From the heavens above,
And with quiet ioy she weeps:
She feels the v Ive of balm is po 
In her lone heart’s deepest rut ;
And the widow line 
On the old grey s 
Hath a peace the

Important Boundary Dispute.
Indianapolis, Nov. 9.—The Indiana and 8.

Ohio boundary line question is assuming 
startling aspects. The survey which is 
being made under the direction of the Na
tional Government will probably establish 
the fact that the true line as declared when 
Ohio was organized into a State Begins 12 
miles west ot the present boundary line 
at the north, and' runs directly south to 
the present line between Ohio and Indiana, 
thus making a atrip 200 miles long and of an 
average width of six miles to which the State 
of Ohio lays claim. The strip described in
cludes the cities of Fort Wayne, Richmond 
and Union City, a population altogether of 
about 200.000. State Senator Shockney, of 
Union City, who has access to some trust
worthy sources of information is authority 
for this assertion regarding the discoveries 
of the surveyors. Their report, he says, 
will be ready for submission to the Govern
ment in about two weeks. An inquiry into 
the causes that led to the juggling ot these 
boundary lines discloses the fact that at the 
time Ohio was made a state there were post 
traders located at Richmond and Fort 
Wayne whose trade with the Indians was 
profitable. If the line had been run correct
ly these poets would have been taken into 
the new state of Ohio, and the occupation of 
these traders would have gone. The post 
traders bribed the survey party which loca
ted the line, and Richmond and Fort 
Wayne were left on the Indiana side. The 
question is an important and comp 
one, for should Ohio’s claim on Inoi

lMR. BLAINE’S STATEMENT.
Washington, D.C ;.Nov. 10.—Secretary 

- _ . , . of State Jamas G. Blaine, waa nut access ble
XERjtE Haute, led., Nov. 6. Charles to reporters to-night, and Sir Julian Paunce- 

Ireut, confederate of Bob Musgrave, under fote when approached upon the nature of 
arrest at St. Paul, was lodged in jail this the questions bearing on tbe Behring’s See 
morning. Both were recently indicted for Controversy,., that had been agreed upon 
oon-piracyto defraud the insurance com pan- by the United States and Great Britainto 
ies in which Musgrave had 136.000 in poli- be submitted to arbitration, said he pre- 
cies.' Musgrave was then a fugitive from ferred to say nothing whatever to regard to 
justice here because of forged deeds and the matter.
mortgages. He took a skeleton to a log ____
cabin near the city and set fire to the cabin.
The purpose was to niakeit appe 
Musgrave had been burned to death, 
took his chosen friend to the cabin to see 
Musgrave before the fire for the purpose of 
having witnesses to prove that Musgrave 
had been thqife.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 5.—Another break . .___ - a tr r . 1T,
between the railroad coalers and miners has •^merl0a » Lyman, treasurer, and John
occurred and about one thousand of tbe P* Sutton, secretary, have issued a state- 
miners have refused to return to work be- ment addressed to the friends of Ireland in
to«aM?i™?n^«nt0r84e,lllii0g ? re“gDize America. It refera to the rival faction, 
the Miners Union. The operators at sev- , . , N
eral of the mines say that while they are «"^<1 against each other to Ireland, and
willing to treat with the miners individually îaya torn» who would naturally be looked to
they will not recognize their organizin'. lor counael «“d.ng to peace and unity are . .
The miners say that their organization will f°reni°«t m .fomenting strife. Union be- W. E. Bergman, Medical Electrician, has 
be recognized or another general strike will tweeo them i, absolutely necessary to the «“oved to more commodious premises, 76 
be otdered. At a meeting of the river oper- °*th? Irish cause, and it must be a Street (upstairs Moody’s Block),
store to-day the subject of a redactiohof xmMD °.f head audheart based on mutual where he has established Electric Baths,

£ ^I common sense shape.
nent river operators deny that such a move It.,hould he the resolve of the »#e andall kinds of ElectncGalvanioand ______ ____________ .
is contemplated. The amount of coal load- .Ineh A™enca thatno parto. men tory fac- Msgnet.c appliances. The electric bath . , . <1 )

.7» -P-patfJggyajaig Shoe Emponiin, 182 Gov’t St., eor. JehisoM.
ter, and many million» of bushels must be tieve m bhe manhood of Ireland, and to it nev V to be infectious. References of
dag before existing contracts are satisfied. we aPP®*1 60 *orc® these parliamentarians to patients already treated and benefitted in

____ » " stop their quarrels or make way for other victoria, will be cheerfully given. Terms
H W Wilkinson nf Hnlnnif, Iriah,nen whom the interests of their moderate. Consultation free. Hours, from
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Victoria, B. G.
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IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Address to the Friend, in America—Union 
Essential—Mut Organize Against Britain.

ar that 
TroutPragreM In Mexico aid Bra sit.

Washington City, Nov. 10.—The Bureau 
of American Republic, is informed from 
official sources that there are now to opera
tion to Mexico 10,183 kilometres of railway, 
equal to 6325 miles. The Congress of the 
State of Nuevo Leon, in Mexicd, for the 
purpose of encouraging the cultivation of 
fibre plants, has exempted from taxation for 
a period of 20 years all lands devoted to 

The bureau is informed that 
of toe State of Espirito 

Santo, in Brazil, has gran'ed a subsidy of 
$90.000 a year for the establishment of 
direct steam communication with the United 
States.

JVCOiRZEi NEW GOODS lLincoln, Neb., Nov, 10.—M. V. Gannon, 
President of the Irish National League of

i.
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world knows not. 
—Alex. McLaughlin. liillthat purpose.

legislature XX: ■Bthe m f'
:■

■
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1 ica ted 
iana be

The 8i(ir Deesflen.
New York, Not. 9.—Rosy-faced, smil

ing and bright Clad. Sprocket., tbe engar 
king, jutt returned from Europe, loomed up 
nt the Hoffman House yesterday, en rente 
for borne. He raid: “ Tbe general rendition 
of Europe ie inch that I don’t see how sen
sible men can take any stock to wax scares. 
Thé rate of taxation on sugar ie entirely too 
high. Take the care of the sugar output 
for the Hawaiian Islands. The tariff of 4

!enforced, Indiana on the same ground would 
have cause of action against Illinois If In-* 
diana loses on the east, it would by the 
ruling be entitled to a slice of Illinois.

À Certain and Safe Cere.
New York, Nov. 9.—A World special 

from Shelby ville, Ind., says : Maggie Den- 
nigher, who began a dog meat diet last 
Thursday for the cure of consumption, says '
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